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Year Old Mystery Of Missing Miami St Remains Unsolved Today
Text Ac Photo* By JOE CELLA

Iw ul-N tin  Staff Writer
It hardly stems possible that a young college student would walk out of his room and 

vanish from the face of the earth.
Yet, that is the story since A p r !  !9, 1953, the night Ronald Tammen, 19 year-old soph

omore from Maple Heights, O., a Cleveland suburb, disappeared from Fisher Hall on the 
Miami University campus at Oxford into thin air.

Not one piece of tangible information as to his whereabouts has been received since 
that time by Oxford and Butler County authorities. Even state and federal aid has prov
ed futile.

Where did Ronald Tammen disappear to and what was his motive? Those two questions 
remain unanswered today in the minds of many students, school officials and other per
sonal friends who knew Tammen well.

Theoretically, Ronald's case has been determined a case o f amnesia. I t 's  possible— — 
highly probable, let's say. Then on the other hand, there are other aspects o f the case 
which haven’t been overlooked. The youthful student may be dead or he may have volun
tarily left the campus because of undisclosed difficulties.

Who holds the key to this year old m ystery? A shred o f new evidence w ill certainly 
heal the broken hearts of the Tammen fam ily .

Let’* renew the “ if’*” In the: 
case thus far.
templated taking his own life over

If Ronald had con- came when Mrs. Carl Spivey of |The type of clothing worn and miss 
Seven Mile reported that a man j ing has come up for considerable
answering Tamm en '. d e s c r i p t i o n ! ^ ^  throul!hout the'lnvesti- 
knocked on her front door about
midnight on April 19 and inquired i *JnA10n* . , ~  ,
about transportation out of the1 , Nevertheless, Tammen Is gone 
community. Mrs. Spivey was once from the university, his friends and 
a g a i n  interviewed last week , „ d > *  “ """<»«*• family. His case 
she held to her original story. wlU •>*«*• "m ain  open until

_________   .   , "it wa, rather late and I recall 3°me definite Information ll re-
ated with Tammen. If he deliber* that this young m an was wearing eelveu to the contrary, according

mental problems which no one 
knew anything about, his b o d y  
would have turned up somewhere, 
somehow. If he was a victim, of 
foul play, a lead would develop 
through the interrogation of per
sons directly or indirectly associ

a te ^  left the campus, then it’s a clothing similar to that worn by 
case which involves much more Tammen. I had read  the account 
effort on the part of his family j 0f his disappearance in the news- 
and the Investigating authorities, papers and the description fit. The 
A sound reason must be found on young man said, ’How do you get 
the latter. out of here? I answered, ‘It all de-

When Ronald w as reported miss- j pends on where you want to go.* 
Ing, all means of identification Then I pointed in the directions of 
were left behind. Only his wrist 
watch has not been found. It is 
presumed it is with him—if he is 1 
alive, A psychology book which i 
Ronald was reported to have been 
reading, was found on his desk.
His wallet, most of his m o n e y , 
with the exception of a few dol-

Hamilton, Middletown and Oxford. 
He smiled, thanked me, and de
parted.”

In which direction he went, Mrs. 
Spivey does not know. Even with 
the porch light on, it was hard to 
determine. Mrs. Spivey recalled 
that the unidentified man had a 

lars, and the rest of hi* personei streak of dirt along the right side
belongings was found in his room. 
The only missing clothing disclos
ed by the authorities, was that 
presumably worn by Tammen, 
plus a plaid mackinaw jacket.

His automobile, containing his 
base fiddle, was left parked near 
Fisher Hall. He carried a school 
permit for the car because of 
dance band activities cm and 
the campus.

After spending several weeks on 
the Miami University campus in
terviewing persons who were close 
to the case at the time, the stories 
remain as they were a year ago. 
Nothing new has been uncovered 
by Police Chief Oscar Decker and 
his staff. Dean of Men Carl Knox 
continues to be baffled by the 
mystery.

However, one phase of the case, 
and an important one, is the fact 
that all persons who talked to and 
associated with Tammen 24 hours 
before his disappearance report 
that he was not suffering from any 
ill effects and that the Usher Hail 
counselor was as normal, mental
ly and physically as anyone else.

His brother Richard Tammen, 
19 year-old sophomore, who m aj
ors in architecture at Miami, was 
with his brother the right before 
until between ll  and 11:30 p. rn. 
Ronald had played with the Cam
pus Ow is at the Omicron Delta 
Kappa carnival, the junior-senior 
men s leadership recognition so
ciety.

Seemed Normal
'*! didn’t detect anything wrong 
th Ron that Saturday night," 

ta  id the brother. "He seemed 
normal to rn* and he was in good 
i pints. When I learned of his dis
ciple trance, I couldn't believe it."

Charles (Chuck) Findlay, 22. a 
junior rn business administration, 
who lives in Dayton, returned to 
Fisher Hall Sunday night around 
10:30 p.m. to find his roommate’s 
hook open on the table, the light* 
on, and most of Tammen’s person 
a1 effects in the room. He assumed 
his roommate had gone to his Ira 
ternity house, Delta Tau Delta.

When Tammen didn’t show up 
Monday, Findlay became alarmed 
and started to check around the 
campus. He said he notified Joe 
Maned, freshman adviser and head 
of Fisher Hall, and Tuesday, two 
days later, Mr. Maneri disclosed 
the disappearance to Dean Knox.

Today, Chuck can add nothing 
except what he observed that night 
in his room. So it goes with Henry 
(Hank) Ciesicki, 26. of Cleveland 
Heights, past president of Delta 
Tau Delta. Tammen had been ap
pointed song leader for the fra 
ternity house by Ciesicki, who lat
er led hundreds of students in 
search of the country-side in and 
around the university grounds. "He 
didn’t seem to be worried about 
any particular problem. Tammen 
got along well with the students in 
spite of the number of extra-cur
ricular activities he assumed,” said 
Ciesicki.

Th# Sunday night Tammen dis
appeared, he cam e downstairs 
about 8 p. rn. and asked Mrs. Ora
Truitt Todhunter, Fisher H a l l  
manager, for two sheets, a pillow
case and a m attress cover.

"I noticed he (Tammen) looked 
very tired and I remarked about it 
to him He replied by saying that 
he was tired and was going right

of his face and had a crew haircut.
When she viewed another photo

graph of Tammen last week in her 
home in the presence of Richard 
Tammen, Hank Ciesicki and this 
Joumal-News reporter, Mrs. Spi
vey said, "That’s him! I know I’m 
not mistaken.”

If it was Tammen. where was 
off he headed? His brother. Richard, 

maintains that there are some dis
crepancies in Mrs. Spivey’s story.

to officials.
MISSING STUDENT  

• .  . • . Ronald Tammen

Butler C ounty History..ByAitoHomyHeis*
The ‘‘Eighteen Twenties,” Exciting Years In Hamilton — Including 

Presence Of Caipt. John Cleves Symmes And His Theory That 
W orld  Was Hollow At Poles; Monument Still Stands

The 1820’s were exciting years m arriages?’* But after meeting
in Hamilton. The Colonization So form er Mrs. Lockwood, the 

. . . .  u judge considered her a most am la-trying to get members VJ.  ___ciety was 
and subscriptions to a fund for the 
purpose of sending freed slaves 
to Liberia. The Free and Easy 
Club debated everything debat
able. Tile Thespians organized 
and gave wonderful plays for the 
entertainment of both s e x e s .  
M o n e y  was so scarce th a t the 
newspaper solicited deerskins in

blo woman.
Captain Symmes retired from the

army in 1816 and located in St.
Louis, engaging in trade. This did
not turn out well, so he moved to
New P ort, Kentucky, in 1819. He
was getting nearer to the section
of land given him by his uncle, and
was probably putting it into condi-

u  111 tion for living there. Although lie rteze- . ..  _ . ____ «. »__ ,ipayment for subscriptions, neze- ,  , . .  f milv uu untii
kiah Bradbury took unto himself dld not move hlS famlly Up UnU1 
a wife when he was ninety.

A m atte r worthy of special no-. J f  TwQ broth Celadon j thc th
tice is that Captain John Cleves , aik- .w

1824, he was in Hamilton earlier 
and deeply interested in Hamilton

telligencer as having the charac
teristics of immortal discoverers. 
At least he had perserverence and 
it was hoped he would find the 
counterpart of Columbus’ Isabel.

Oh Lecture Tour 
He found a disciple in young 

John Reynolds of Wilmington and, 
in 1826, they started east on a lec
turing tour. They drew a lot of 
interest, with varying comments. 
The Ohio State Journal said "Those 
who read the whole work will have 
little cause to think their time bad
ly spent.” This probably referred 
to Jam es McBride’s book explain-

c . . . .  , , „iand William, lived near.
Symmes took up his residence on captain Symmes lectur
e s  farm  east of t o w n .  Hisj ^  courthouse on the imper- 
home was wen within the p r e s e n t l y  of usi rain wntcr for d r,nk- 
lim it, of the city. He was nephew and ^  „  th lj w e r e
and nam esake of Judge Symmes * th houl the aUU it
who m ade the Miami purchase prosperity.
While he was in the arm y, h is1 
uncle heard that Johnny had m ar
ried a widow with six children and

Canal Helped
Before the canal fever struck,

asked: "Who can account for such much attention was given to the

Albany Escritor was quoted as 
saying that the captain was a very 
queer sort of man—that his nam# 
was coupled w i t h  burlesque, * 
mere mention of which brought 
c h a r i t a b l e  but contemptuous 
smiles. This was not right. If th# 
captain did not establish his whole 
theory, he m i g h t  uncover new 
truths.

However, he failed to get Wash-

STUDENT'S BROTHER  
• • • • .  Richard Tammen

rn
pH

DORM M A N A G E R  
Mrs. Ora Todhunter• • t i l

F R ES HMA N ADVISER  
• .  • • • Joe Maneri

possibility of navigating the Miami ington sages to offer any he l p .
with steamboats. Captain Symmes There was a break with Mr. Rey-
suggestcd sluices and gates to pass nolds, who went off on his own.
boats around the dams. Then he [n July of 1827 came the word that
suggested a canal from Bigham’s he was ill at the home of former
mill down through Mill Creek val- family friends in New Jersey. H#
ley. The Miami canal soon was an wrote, pleading for charitable aid,
assured p r o j e c t  and Captain which would be duly repaid -if he
Symmes moved in. Tile canal in- lived to prove his theory and reap
creased the value of his land, the reward.
which it traversed for over a mile, Monument Erected
but trees were cut and stone used, . . .. . . .. . • „ j It was a full year and a half lie-
“ d„ e,th? CT  w as a l lw c d f«re the s i c k  man w a, br,.ash. 
1130.62 damage.. jhom, .  T h  I ,  wa, In January of

Captain Symmes had previously 182g was broUght on a col
worked out his theory of p o l a r  whjCh was placed in a farm wagon
voids. As soon as he located here, for t^e jftst jap 0f
he lectured about it at the cou,t*jfrom Cincinnati to his brick cot- 
house. After the meeting, anoth- âge in the low ground west of 
er was called, at which Jam es Mc- the canal, south of present Maple 
Bride presided and Jehiel Brooks 
was secretary. It was recorded 
that they thought his theory was
worthy of serious consideration.

From this time on, there was 
much interest in the captain. He

avenue. He lived but long enough 
to bid his dear ones goodby. He 
was laid to rest in the old Hamil
ton graveyard. It was more than 
a decade before his son Americu* 

, a. _ .secured permission to erect the
was written up in thc National In- presenj monument. The g r a v e 

yard was to be abandoned, bodies 
moved or the stones would be laid 
flat and covered over. But this 
grand monument was rn memorial 
to the Captain's theory as much ae 
to the man himself. It was pre
dicted that his memory would live 
long with the world’s great theor
ists.

Present Ludlow Park when do
nated for a burial plot was dense 
forest. It was necessary to cut 
trees and remove underbrush be
fore burials could be made. Even 
so, the place was sadly neglected. 
It was one of the accomplishment* 
of the board of trustees of jointly 
Incorporated Hamilton and Ross
ville that the graveyards w e r e  
"regulated.” John Rinehart wa* 
made sexton of the one in Hamil
ton and Daniel Beaver, in Ross
ville. Two dollars was the fee al
lowed for digging a grave. Fifty 
cents of this was turned into the 
corporation treasury, and the sex
ton was allowed the rest for hi* 
work.

IDENTIFIES MIDNIGHT CALLER  
. » • • • •  Mr*. Carl Spivey, Ciesicki, Tamale*

TAM MEN'S ROOM  
Fir*! window, left, above porch

FRATERNITY EX-PRES. AND R O N S  ROOMMATE  
, , , , , ,  Henry Ciesicki and Charles Findlay

Four Ix>cal Men 
Enlist In Navy

LETTER CARRIERS
AUXILIARY INITIATES

Mrs. Louise Newton was initiat
ed into the Ladies Auxiliary 298, 
Hamilton Association of Letter Car
riers, e* a regular monthly meet- are:

W. S. Farmer, chief engineman, 
U.S.N. Recruiter of the Navy Re
cruiting Station, Postoffice Bldg.; 
Dayton, Ohio, today announced 
that four Hamilton men were re
cently enlisted In the U. S. Navy 
and are now taking l l  weeks basic 
training at Bainbridge, Md. They

ing at the YWCA. Regular business | John Wesley Thompson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ru&sell M. Thomp
son, 154 Cereal Ave.; Joseph Wil
liam Dawson Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph W. Dawson Sr., ISS

was transacted.
Mrs. Lucille Smith and Mrs. Cla

ra Bowman were elected delegates 
to the national convention to be 
held in Cleveland Aug. 29 through Williams Ave.; Ray Edward Hope, 
Sept. 8. Mrs. Thelma O’Dowd and son of Ellen Alice Bennett, SO N. 
Mrs. E tta  Puckett are alternates. Sixth St.; and Roland Nantz, son 

A social hour followed tile bust- of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond B. 
ness session with Mrs. Margaret i Nantz, 628 Cleveland Ave. 
Friedel, Mrs, Betty Hannah, Mrs. It is the Navy’s policy to grant 
Ella Oast a mf Mrs. Edna Gast l l  days leave prior to reporting 
aa hostesses. to their next duty assignment.

Y O U T H ’S  BOOK
• • . . was found open

ROOM  LIKE HE LEFT IT 
book, freshly-made bed without pillow case

A Diseased Gall Bladder May 
Cause Signs Of Heart Trouble
By Herman nj. Bande sen, M. D.

S<«n© symptom* of heart dis
t i ls  difficulty. Tile coronary 
tories, that supply so vital

ar-
an

upstairs and go to bed. That is the c“a ^  b larnid 011 * diseased , amount of the blood necessary for
last I ever saw of him ," said Mrs. 
I  odhunter v. ho has been at Fisher 
Hall since 1947.

Other student companions, in
cluding Steve Marek, reported 
Tammen was seen near his room 
shortly before 8 p. rn. that night.

gall bladder. Certain persons past 
the age of 40 have a combination 
of heart disease and gall bladder 
disease.

'Die gall bladder disease can 
produce an angina like pain in 
the chest. This is a sharp, stab-

tile heart, may become constrict 
or the amount of blood to these 

arteries may lie lessened, due *o 
the gall bladder disease.

Up To The Doctor 
Certain carefully selected per

sons w'lio suffer from a combina
n t#  first real clue last y e a r  bing pain which may travel down tioa of heart and gall bladder dis-

A ERICA EXPORTS
MORE PINEAPPLES

the left arm. It has been shown 
that gall bladder disease can 
change ;he rhythm and output ut

CAPETOEN - Pineapple cuiti-ithe heart as well, and that even 
vation is expanding in several certain electrocardiographic chang- 
areas of South Africa. Pineapple es take place.

It is believed that damage to 
cm© of the large nerves known

exiwrts have quadrupled in the 
past three years and ar* still in 
creasing. the vagus nerve is to blame

as
fur

ease obtain a definite benefit to 
their heart symptoms by the re 
moval of their gall bladder. How
ever, this does not mean that ev
ery heart patient with gall blad
der symptoms should go through 
surgery. This is best determined 
by the physician. 

it must be remembered that no

benefit to the heart can be expect
ed after fall bladder removal if 
the heart decease la so sufficiently 
advanced as to cause its ow n 
symptoms and signs. However,

} rnany times, the severe pain sup
posedly due to heart disease may 
be due to gall bladder disturbance, 
and once the diseased gall bladder 
has been removed surgically, the 
patient will find himself free of 
the angina like pain.

RUTH EWING TO ATTEND
LIBRARY CONFERENCE

The Board of Education h a s  
granted permission for Miss Ruth
Ewing, librarian at Hamilton High| 
School, to attend the annual con
ference of the American Library 
Association to be held in Minne
apolis from June 20-26, with living 
and traveling expenses to be paid 
by the Board.
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